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THE POSITION 
The truce still continues and as far as the Army 

of the Irish Republic is concerned the situation re
mains unchanged. As far as the Government and 
Parliament of the Irish Republic is concerned the 
position also remains unchanged. Dail Eireann at a 
full meeting has unanimously approved the attitude 
of the Government of the Irish Republic in its 
negotiations with the British Government and the 
reply sent to the proposals of the latter embodies the 
views o[ all members of the Irish Republic's legis~ 
lative assembly Until the foreign Army of Occupat
ion is removed and the threat of foreign aggression 
is withdrawn our Mmy must still regard itself as the 
chief executive instrument of the Governme:r:t. We 
are faced with threats of fresh hostilities. of renewed 
enemy rrightfulneaa, of attempts to compel the Irish 
people to consent to an arrangement with England 
which is not their free choice. These threats leave 
the Irish people and the soldiers of the Irish Republic 
undisturbed and unterrified. We have faced the 
worst excessea of foreign aggression in the past un
dismayed; we will face them again if need be with . 
the same cheerfulness. It is the courage, zeal and 
efficiency of the Irish Republican Army that has 
placed the Republic in its present position, that, hall 
lifted the Irish Nation from its state of helpless 
subjection -to the position of a proud, elf-reliant 
nation, claiming its place among the nations of the 
world, and negotiating with England as one equal 
with auother. It is the couru.ge, zeal and efficiency 
of the Irkh t{epubliclUl Army that has caused the 
enemy to abandon, at least temporarily, his campaign 
of aggression and that, courage, zeal !\od efficiency 
will not be found wa.nting in the future, if and when
ever it is required. All units of t.be Army must 

regard themselves as liable to be called out again on 
active service at any moment. No such necessity 
may a.rise; but it is the duty of the defenders of the 
Irish Republio not to relax their vigilance and to 
leave nothing to chance. The situation is thoroughly 
appreciated by the fighting men of Ireland and what
ever contingency arises they will act in a manner 
worthy of the glorious traditions of their Army. 
The spirit and morale of Volunteers were never higher 
than to-day. No effort to improve our efficiency 
should be neglected, and it should be the aim of 
every individual Volunteer to ma.ke himself worthy 
of the great and lofty duty imposed upon him of 
safeguarding the rights and liberties of the Irish 
Nati~n. 

GENERA\L NOTES 

Owing to a clerical error tbe two reports published in 
AN T-OGLACH entitled "Ex-R.I.C. Hero" and "How 
Volunteers Meet Death" describing actions fought in 
the East Clare area were stated to have been received 
from Mid-Clare. They came from the East Clare 
Brigade. 

The following letter has been received by a friend 
from )'Ir. Patrick Traynor, 106 Botanic Road, at 
present a prisoner in Curragh Internment Camp.-
Dear--- 1 

The following account of my treatment with a 
view to extracting information by British Intelligence 
Officers whilst I was a prisoner in Dublin Castle should 
be published. ' ''From March 30th to April 20th, I 
was a prisoner in the Castle, and in all was interrogated 
by British ' Intelligence Officers on 33 occasions 
.. During each interrogation with a view to extracting 
information, I was treated by these intelligence Officltfs 
with the utmost cruelty. My fingers were bent back 
until they nearly tipped the back of my hands. My 

( C(}lllinlled on jJage 4) 

., 
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THE BANTEER AMBUSH 
The following is a report on thc ambush of lorrici 

of Auxiliaries on the Millstreet-Banteer Road in the 1st 
Battalion arca which was carried out on the evening 
of the 17th June 192t. 
. Since the Auxi1aries took up quarter.; in Millstreet 

the}" have travelled in lorries on this road a couple of 
times a day as they were nearly getting all theie supplies 
by train to Banteer. The strength of this convoy 
varied from two to five lorries, but nearly always they 
had a Ford Car scouting in front. The man power of 
the convoy varied from 20 to 40 men. 

It was decided ~o attack this convoy and this meant to 
attack perhaps a Ford Car, 2 Crossley tenders, and two 
armoured lorries manned by a maximum of 40 men, 
and it was apparent nothing could be done with such 
a big convoy without the use of high explosives. It 
was Gecided [0 get the rood mined. There were six 
mines set in one and a halC miles of the road. Each mine 
v; covered off by a party of rifle and shot-gun men 
and there was a flanking party of rifle men a quarter 
of a mite to the East and West of the minefield, so that 
our men held a front of 2~ miles. Other men were 
engaged in barricading the roads leading to the place 
selected for the ambush. The orders issued to the 
barricade men were that as soon as tbey heard the 
fuing they were to start to throw up their barricades. 
These men carried out their work effectively. 

Although the Auxiliaries tm\'elled this road a couple 
of times a day it as decided not to attack them until 
they werc. on their return jouney from Banteer in 
the evening which would be about 6 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
This bour was selected because it would be easier R 
get away such a largenumber of men during the night 

All the men were mobilised in a wood overlooking 
this roo.d, where the different sections were told off and 
the task of each a1loted to them. The movements of 
the lorries were watched during the day from this wood. 
They passed on 16 Banteer again at 3.30 pom and it 
was decided to nttlc.k tbem on the return journey. 
Four lorries passed to Banteer (one armoured lorry and 
three Crossley tenders.) 

AU men moved into their PQSitions t 5 p.m. under 
their section comm Ider$. The ction n I'm 
were numbered off from Wcst to East N .'.2,3,4. 
S, and 6. It \\'a deci-,!ed that .'0. 1 ~I:clion ttack 
th(.. flM lorry, '0.2 celion the ccond lorry, '0.5 

ion to aun k the third lorry No.6 tion to tt ck 
the r rth AIld 13 t lorry. 'rbe Sr<!. nd 4th. eetion 
and tlU were upplementary Section and Min 
and ere to) ttl! an)' of the lorries trut ","Ould gel 
a _ ~'f m the lin lIoted to them. if th Y loutd 
com in a.ontACt .. ith eithet r th .' ons. 

T 1 rri ri cd b3c at • 0 l).m. on tllt:ir return 
joum -, t lUI. 1 t thi bur. Th 
l11'$t 9fT} h only o. 2 I mOil hell 
the t ry g lnto 'tt where it 

blown up. None of the q,ther lorries had got to the 
positions where they were 10 be attacked, and when 
they heard fire opened on the last lorry they all tried 
to get back to its assistance. The first lorry got back 
to No.3 position and was blown up there. The 
second lorry stopped between 3 and 4 posit;ons and 
the 3ed. lorry between 5 and 6 positions. Those 
opened a heavy fire with rifle and machine guns and 
rifle grenades on ou~ position. 

The men attacking the last lorry had got the order 
to charge it to disarm the occupants when machine gun 
fire was opened on them from the the third lorry. 
The enemy having got their machine guns into position 
were now directing heavy fire on our men in the 5th. 
and 6th. positions. Our men returned the fire and 
kept doing so for three quarters of an hour with a hope 
of capturing the two lorries in this position. 

The 3rd lorry did not come up to the :Mine but five 
Auxiliaries who left it and advanced along the road 
trying to flank our men were blown up on this Mine 
and are believed to have been killed. The men in 
5th • .and 6th. positions after keeping the fight for three 
quarters of an hour had to retreat with difficulty, but 
all the men got safely away. All our men got away 
without n scratch. 

OUARDS AND SENTRIES 
QUE.::,.,'IO, TS AND ANSWERS 

Q. When is ammunition served out to guard? 
A. Before going on duty. 
Q. When should the standing orders of the guard be 

read and explained to men? 
A. As soon as the guard has mounted. 
Q. When is every relief to be inspected? 
A. Before going out, and also on rcturning. 
Q. What are the orders with regard to removing 

any a~ic!e of clothing or '\ccoutrt"ments by non
commlsSloned offices and men while on guard? 

A. They are not to take off any article of their cloth
ing. or af,!coutremets, but the wearing of great 
coot will be optional. 

Q; How often nlU t the commander visit his sentries 
t wMt . pe<;ified periods, and for what purpose? 

A. At I~ tWiCC by day and twice by night, to 
ascertnm thut they re alert 011 their posts and 
ncqunfnted ,\'ith their orders. 

Q. By 'hom else will entries be visited? 
A. J~y n Ilon-comi ioned officer with a file of men. 
Q. Ale commAnders allowed to quit their guard? 

pt to \; it th ir sentries. 
Q. . r~ thf< r rul tlOns with regards to non-

mml limed offl and mell lJuitting their 
n1? 

A. on. '}' re not Uowed to do 50 without obtaining 
I ve (rom tI . eOlllfil nder, which is to begrallted 
onl), for spe 1:11 purpo 



IMAGINATION IN WARFARE 
Imagination is an invaluable factor in conducting 

warfare. The commander has naturally to picture to 
himself the many situations that might arise, and to 
decide how he would deal with them. He is in this 
way prepared for all emergencies, but he has to go 
further and imagine to bimself the ideas that are guid
ing bis enemy, and then to find a plan with which to 
outwit him. This was one of the secrets of Napoleon's 
success. When his intelligenc~ officers had ascertair:ed 
for him the disposition of his enemy, knowing to a T 
the character of his opposing general, he would figure 
to himself what his plan of action was likely to be. 
He would then formulate a plan of bis own for 
counteracting it, and, in the event of this not being 

'

entirely practicable, he would make a second alternative 
plan; either of these plaRs might be practicable on 
account of their conformation with the accepted 
tactical or strategical principles. Then Napoleon 
would bring his imaginatiull into play and devise yet 
a third scheme-such as would not probably have been 
foreseen by his opponent; and this was the one which 
lJrt:ierably he would play upon him. 

WH~"Rf: CUNNING SCOR~:S 

That is where cunning comes in. For quick training 
in cunning, the best school is that of Scouting. The 
first steps in making a good scout are to teach him 
Observatiou and Deduction, noticing every detail about 
the enemy, and deducing a meaning from the points 
observed. Then by a little imagination the enemy's 
movements or intentions are read, and counter-acting 
steps can be taken with every advantage. 

RUSES OF WAR 

A scouting officer in a recent campaign saved him
self frum being captured by exercising his bump of 
cunning. He had crept out along a dry watercourse 
to reconnoitre an enemy fort, and he knew when he 
got back to a certain bush which grew over the bank 
he would be pretty close up to the work and in a 
position to study it. He came to the bush all right 
and put hi~ head up, but could see no ign of the fort 
to his front. He raised bim elf higher to have a better 
look, acd suddenly heard a sound behind him. 
Glancing round he found that he had passed the bush 
(or which he had been aiming; it tood some few feet 
back from tue bank instead of on it, and he IlAd p:1 cd 
the fort. The noise tbat be had beard WilS caused by 
sam of the enemy who had been sitting in the r . r of 
the work aDd who had seen him rise up out of the 
ditch. They were now wi alert and moving as if to 
capture him. In moment be turned round as if to 
a crowJ of men behind him in the d, h nj ~gnalled 
v.·ith the great t energy to tbent to he down and eep 
bidden, and then slid down him.'Self, if to jom them 
helow the bank. But a . he went h had the tis! Ion 
of i08 the enemy scutthllg lwd they could 

for the shelter of the fort, only dreading lest a volley 
should catch them before they got there! 

THE SECTION COMMANDER 
The special duties of the section commander are:-

1. If time permits before his section advances, to 
explain clearly the objective of the manoeuvre 
about ~o be carried out, and the methods he 
proposes to adopt. 

11. To adopt the best method of advance. 
iii. To select the successive halting places and fire 

positions of his section. 
IV. To see that the general direction is maintained. 
v. To control the fire of the section. 
VI. To co-operate with neighbouring se;:tions a.nd to 

use the fire of his section to support them to the 
best advantage. 

Vll. To indicate the way from fire position to fire 
position. 

VIII. To discover as much as possible of the course of 
the action around him, and.to send intelligence 
to his company commander and to neighbour
ing units. 

IX. To control the expenditure of ammunition, puse 
that of disabled men to be collected, report 
when ammuntion is running short, and take 
:;teps to secure a' further upply, 

x. To re",rganire his section at every suitable 
oPPQrtunity, if its order has become deranged 
either by casualties or by the addition of men 
of other sections. 

THE ACTIVE DEFENCE 
"E"cry position should be strengthened as fllr as 

time ndmits, with the object of reducing the number 
of men required to hold it, and of thereby ddin& to 
tbe strength of the general reserve." 

A company detailed to furnish a portion of the firing 
line will u ually keep a p:ut in support. 

The duties of the company commander are enerally 
'miliar to his duties in the • ttack. but he must 

nrrange also for the occupation and preparation for 
defence of the round allottoo to him to the Uest 
advantAge. 

1n addition to their general duties, the duties of the 
h:tlf~ompany nd section commander arc to see:

i. Ttl t every man .can use his rifle elTcctivel)·, 
ii. Tlut the cover lS good. 
ili. That the entrenchments con rueted are con

tdllcd from the enemy, 
iv. That Tan Are taken and communicated to 

the mC!l, 
• 111 t mpic mmunition and ter is vailable. 



( CtHItUtwtl p.. PilKe 1) The m,anner in which "two of the attackers were 
. ed, red b also shot dead" is described in the following sworn 

arms were twist a <It poker was h~ld to my statement, published in the "Irish Bulletin";-
eyes, and threats to deStroy mt sight were made. I 
wu kicked and threatened witb shooting. On sevecal "I, Mary Ellen Ma&ee. of Corrogs, Newry, Co Down 
occasions I was iUeb td'" a dark passage under the do hereby solemnly declare that the statements m'\de 
caoteeD, wbic:b leads to the. cells, and badly beaten. herein are the truth, so help me God. 
The doctors here can testify tQ my condilion on arrival. "On Wednesday, June the 8th, at or about the h.:>uJ; 
On ODe occaslon an officer asked me if I would care to of 8 o'clock in the evening I heard voices (which I 
see a priest. and upon riJy saring yes, a • priest' was sent aftel wards found to be those of Special Constabulary) 
to see me. This priest' I afterwards discovered was speaking to my brother, Stephen Magill, at the door of 
a member of the Intelligence Staff in Dublin Castle our house. Tbey were asking him was his brother in 
and an ordinary civilian." the bouse. . Before he could reply, my brother, Owen 

Volunteers should pay strict attention to the instruct- Magill. walked- out to the side of Stephen. They were 
ion that they must not leave their operations area with- only a few feet from the door when. I heard the order . 
out the permission of their superior officer. All ranks 'Hands up,' and the next .thing I heard was a volley of 
should be in a position to link up with their units at shots,; I ran to the door and saw my brother Stephen 

. the shortest posaible Qotice. It bas of course been falJinIo and my brother Owen ran to me and SIlid tQ 
arranged that reaionable notice . of the conclusion of me,' I'm done.' I took my brother 0wciD round to the 
the truce sbquld be given by both sides. ~ of the bouse and helped to baadaae his wound, . 

The enemy', objection to releasing Commandant which was in his risht side. He was qw.e conscious 
Mac Eoin elicited from the President a tribute to this and did not appear to be seriously 'WoUnded. My 
officer which..,p Volunteers wj)) appreciate. "We, the brother" Stephen was mot thf9Ulbthe heart and died 
Irish Government and the Headquarter Staff of the in a few minutes. Hi&- wouad appeared &0 be awsed 
Irish Army, are proud of him as a splendid repreaen- b, an explosive bullet as the gash in his breast was 
wive of the type of Irish soldier this fight bas almost two inches in diameter. • 
developed, and as a living model of what we want our "When the Specials left we took my brother, OweD, 
army officers to be." into tho house and he undressed himself and went to . 

Commandant Mac Eoin's public statement following bed. At about 10 p.rn. the specials returned and 
hi. release merits re-publicatioo here as a. concise inquired for my brother Owen, who was wounded. . 
exposition of the position of our Army. He said:- Tbey told him they were lOina to take him to hospital 
. "My ~ is an acceptance of lilY attitude that . and they told me the &aIDe. My father was in the room 

my AC<t was an act of war, and it is thel'efore, clear that with my brother at the time; the Specials kicked bim 
my releue is a final a~lJ)ept of anv claim by th. from the room and abused him badly. My father is 
enem, that the Irish War is murder. aged 78. Then my brothtr Ow~" walked out of the 

"TbeIrisb WartwsWar-Warwapdinaccbtdance house with the Specials. nchs flU aliI know, walled 
with the preYailing conditions. ~ over 200 J&rds to thO military lorry whi.was in wait-

MLam released as a representative or the people to iog. They did not allow my brother to put on bis 
attedd a meetiog of the Parliament of my Nation. If coat but took him a.way in bis shirt .B,nd trousers. Ai 
I bad oot beea a soldier of my Nation I sbouId not flU' as can be ascen.ined my brocber "as dead wbeD 
have bc:eo chosen as a representative of the people. h. arrived at the hospital 
~t IituiItioa -makes it clear that alllllJ feUow- ' "The Speciala ~naed on JUDe 10tb and taided. 
~ in jails and camps anut be similarly our bouse. They koGcted down .. a&ack of Bay. and 
~." threw-clothes and other tbiap OD tbe yard. On-Sun-

day, J\uae 12th. the, qaip returned. Neither IDJ father 

A NEWRY U AMBUSH" 
NOTE: On FridQ.Jape 10th 1921. Dublin Castle 

issue .. ofticial fpllo-=:=-
.. At 8.30 p. .... OIl W< , Oune 8th.) an Lt.C. 

patrol .... ~ oa at NftrJ. ODe c:oastable 1fU bit 
in the heel Tbe Lt.C. ~ the me aDd it is 
believed two of Ibeir ........... were wounded. A 
reinforcing party wee attacked ... afterwarda and 
one Special CODItabie. • B' ~ -...bot dead. Two 
of the attackers also were shot dead and one. believed 
to hl\ve been wound~" 

nor IIlJlIeIf ~ in the boueeat the time. ~ ~ 
open die door and toaecl everrthins ower the ~ 
pitchint beds. clothes and ~ here tbeJe ao4 evea,."'" 'I'beJ'" ftICUmed OIl Joe ,_ 

"OIl the ~ ~ Yieit OIl 1- 8th, _ 
followed ........... 8eldI, aJMl~ tosboot 
me if I did not leU .... wher • ., .~ ~ 
..... he baviDa bid ...... f 1Ibder the bell. JJbeD be 
beud ~ .... comiIa8 abe ~ ~ fbi.;.. 
true statfllDeDt 01 aD the maiIl ~ of the -. 

(9ipecl) M&r)' BI1eD w..aee. 
JUDe 20dI t.l~ 
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